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GOODS FROM THE HAPPY OLD MAID. had boon drawn ofT from the second
vessel, it went to pieces before their 
eyes. And by tho time thoy could 
tfive their attention to the third, it, j

OLD STEAM ENGINE. TALES OF AUTHORS. FULL OF FUN.
I am what they call 

And thank all my stars it is so. 
For I am

old maid, A Qae«r and Ponderous Contrivance, Bat 
ft Did Its Work Well.

Jolaridjfe's Meeting with I.mnb-^Uv«*
Rases to Catch Critic*.

It has been claimed that to Rhode It U, perhaps, not a bit curious that 
too, had broken up and »11 the crew Island belongs the honor of using the jtories about authors should repeat 
were lost, let, out of the thirty-two first practical stationary stoam engine themselves. Coleridge, for instance, 
who were on tho three vessels, twenty* in the United States. Without nt* who was a great talker, often lost him- 
two had been saved by the wonderful tempting to vouch for the historical self in misty monologue. The funny
s i l and daring of the crew\ accuracy of tho statement, it is suffi- ' case of Elia will be remembered. Cole-

Up to within a short time, tho pay cient to know that the engine was at ridge meeting Lamb one day took him 
of the men was disgracefully meager, work in the town of Cranston more by the button, shut his eyes and opened 
^ ut now it has been increased to fifty than a hundred years ago, and that, (he oracles. The essayist listened 

( ars a month for the crow, and although of crude construction and patiently for awhile, but at length, 
seven hundred dollars a year for the ponderous movement, it did the work getting tired, cut off the button and 
keeper. The men must have had thor- for which it was designed. The en- left Coleridge holding it and talking, 
ough maritime training. Out of their gine was built by Mr. Joseph Brown, which be continued to do for a full 
sa ar) s subtracted the cost of their of this city, i nd cost upward of £1,000. hour by the neighboring clock,
oo . -they must be of more than av- It was founded upon the English type An analogous story has just

erage intelligence. ^ 1 heir work is al- of engine known as the Newcomen, ' been reported of Mr.
\\n}s hard, often dangerous, and some- but contained some improvements and the poet, 
unes fatal; and on the first of May simplifications original with the build- with, that, 

they aro discharged for the four sum- Cr. The engine was set 
mor months without pay. In view of Cranston ore bed- ‘ 
these facts, it can not bo considered ; ville 
that they aro as yet sufficiently 
warded.

—Sunday-School Teacher—“What il 
the fruit of the tree of knowledge?” 

Boston Boy—“Beans!” — Washington 
i Post.

longer afraid 
Of wasting my time on a beau.

I've passed through the frivolous stag« 
Of lovo that doth many destroy.

And
The world I

I've lived long enough to percelvo 
That husbands are seldom a prizo. 

That man at his best will deceive 
The angel ho captures with lies.

CXITCI3iT3iT-A.TI-
Queen City Club, 

Spring Water, 
Billy Moore,
. MiDurgi'iOliSiud, mm

—1The Utes threaten to mak* mince 
meat of the Piute? Then we shall 
hear of the mince-pi- > ->•—Puck.

—Singerly—“Jawkins, did you ever 
hear me sing ‘Wif i » a Mile 
born Toon?"” Ja'.vkins — “No, nor 

mile of any other tunc.“ —

. at a sensible age.
truly enjoy.

• Ed in*

I'm glnd for my lucky escape
Cupid's unmerciful snare;

door-bell of crape

within 
Terre Haute Express.

$ F
My heart has 

That many, so many, must wear.f
Ladd & Heath, 

ole Agents.

—Smith (to milkman)—“1 11 have to 
nsk you to chalk it up.” Milkman 
(abstractedly)—“Oh, that's ail been 
attended to—oh—or—beg your pardon; 
certainly, take v<

Tho highest delights of the mind.
The sweetest of spiritual food.

Arc mine with tho pleasure I flnd.
Of doing a lifetime of good.

I help those in trouble and pain,
I cheer those in sorrow and woo, 

Tho clouds that are darkened by rain 
Their silvery linings I show.

c--

Satisfaction Guaranteed in every instance. 
fJ0-AL(’Ol!OL IX ANY quantity. e."—L-t'c.own tiSwinburn*

JUGS FREE.^RI begin ! — "Bobby,"arn told, to
lik'-* Wordsworth, Mr. \ (thev

cautioned his motherWe
dinner), “is it

B. St GORDON p at tho Swinbur withible yourio is, or w you an
bey

and one of the most complete ao-
-1 Knights-I'm loved by the dear little tots,

I’m blessed by the friendless I aid; 
My record above has

his In 111- earlier j knife: “Yes, ma.aloud.
-in. “but Iinvited J with a look of int»London days he

; counts of it is to bo found in the his three friends. 1
. biography and diary of Manasseh Cut- i and Morris,
in the anytime conversation can be 1er, LL. J)., Ipswich. Mass 

carried on between the station and a 1er appears to have lea
distant vessel. Indeed, thore is hardly pine and took o<
an idea which can not be fully and 
enratoly expressed by means of tho 
eighteen signal flaps adopted in tho 
International Codo, and 
alike by vessels of all nationalities.
These flaps represent eiphteo 
liants.

oveninp

J blots
And won't—if I stay an old maid.

—II Dodqt, in Gon l/.ir* Si

ro- Harper* liati. M redith forgot J was visit ii
if the “Earthly Paradi«o.' ■ k with a—Foreigners---------DEALER IN---------

Choice Staple and Fancy
I)r. Cut- him read. Karly into coine and boa it hAforeign accent. pent erA LIFE-SAYING STATION. ed of this on- tho evening the r< b-psu. and : hmad-a of playsA vriter

Mon to visit it. in 1 went steadily He heI ward. * ub- . An In-ith a four or five act 
’ith a little-axe-wi

the diary, undcj date Juu 
thus describes tho mechanism:

ac- , 1787, he sorbed in hisSomething of Interest About Its 
Important Duties.

pleasant task, but al nt (t«»mahawk).
ut —

11 I dii

Groceries, ; midnipht his f ri
aa slipped, one after ; 

nearly, out oi my wav, but ; three o'clock i 
my curiosity was so much excited bv

... „ , conso- j the description of so sinpular a scheme f'olei-idge-Lnml
lor instance. Bis a red burgee i ,_the only ono in Amu,.iCa-!hMt I 

(a swallow-tailed pennant); C is a i could not deny myself the pirns,„e „I 
white pennant, with a red spot; D is ; viewing it. I arrived at the ore beds rather improbable, 
a plue pennant, with a white spot; F j (iron ore) at twelve o'clock. The on- serves the purpose 
Ind l?Jennmi' 3 8Pot'’ gine was at work raising water from a no doubt, thought he wa

"I*’ ,, well eighty feet deep. The iron flue is illustrât!
me™ Jel fl^S, t0",',h0r twoand onc-half foci wide by six fee, of literary story tells

found bv'look'Vr I49°’ * -ft 1,0 lonp, with a square hearth at the authors have tricked their adri-rs 
1! e‘,r SOrt °f dl::U<m' mouth, secured from hre bv larpe,

R thVT^ 1 PUrPT 1S’ 'hick, iron plates. On the back port
*f h0 k“°P°PI b0M.tt ve88el : of the Hue is a windin? funnel, which ^ven. the latter »
and wants to know her name, he runs , .
up a red burgoo, and under that ablue ° 1
pennant with a white spot. That!
means BU. The captain of tho vessel ! boiler Jl met t! ,r. 
looks m hts book for B p, and finds j constantly kept full oTwater 

that it signifies “VVhat ship is that?" engine is'in motion. The hoher 
rhon he knows what question to reply I abovothefip8t „lwy of ,h„ bllUdinj?i

! much in the form of the large cistern* 

j used in distilleries, where it receives.

Is. hr. riming And a-butcher with a meat-axe
“To go to the furnace and engine 

eight mil
Dthor

understood theA Ilanljr, Fni th fill Set of 3Ien, Whose 

Ever-Knergdtlc Pnrpt
Salvation of Life ami 

Property.

Small boy (to in
This is theI* the
ith van Is themMot:

Canned Goods, Candies, Cigars and Tobacco
Owtls Delivered in any part of the City Free of Charge.

In th" on. -■ it may hion Chirk—“What will yofor suppe
W1 V. of fn.e AMine

What matter? it 
rhn. i

Last autumn I received an invitation 
to spend a few days at one of the life
saving stations on the “back of Cape 
Cod.
nual report of tho sorvico, and had 
found it full of interest,. It showed, for 
instance, that within the limits of the 
coast guarded by tho service there 
were, during the your, two hundred 
and fifty disasters, involving property 
valued at more than four million dol
lars, of which nearly throe million dol
lars’ worth was saved by tho crows of 
the stations; and that out of eighteen 
hundred and seventy-eight persons on 
those wrecks, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-four were rescuod. But a visit to 
ono of tho stations roveals many things 
of winch the reports give but a meager 
idea.

There are nearly two hundred sta
tions on tlte Atlantic, tho Gulf and tho 
Pacific coasts, and on the Groat Lakes, 
and most of them open at the begin
ning of September for eight months, 
with crows of seven nr eight me

The Pamet River Station, where I 
stayed, was ■ a long wooden building, 
with two sleeping-rooms up-stairs, and 
below the kitchen and “boat-room.” 
In this room are the surf-boat, the life
boat and tho ear loaded with rockets, 
hawsers, lines, the Lyle gun, invented 
by Lieutenant D. A. Lyle, and alt the 
appliances for saving life and prop

erty.
The life of the crew is very method

ical. During the daytime one man 
keeps watch of the shore from the sta
tion, while the others polish the bn 
and steel work, or drill themselves in 
the method of saving persons appar
ently drowned, and in other duties. 
They had supper about half-past four 
o'clock, and just as tho sun set two 
men started along the beach, one in 
each direction, to he gone till eight 
o’clock. Two others, who were to go 
out on beach duty later in tho night,, 
soon wont up to bod, and 1 was left be
low with tile captain, or keeper, who, 
by tho way, is one of tho best of story- 
dlers. But beside his stories, he gave 

me a good deal of information about 
the servioo which may bo of interest,
: Tho work of tho crow in winter is 
Very severe. In many place tho beach 
Is narrow, and is rondorod impassable 
In stormy weather hy tho breaking 

turf. At such times the surf-men must 
patrol along tho bluff, which is now 
high and now low, now level and now 
steep. The sand is loose hero, and 
when tho wind is blowing alongshore, 
it flics in blinding clouds, so that even 
à horse will not make headway against 
it, unloss his face is covered. Some
times tho men have their fingers and 
toes frozen, sometimes they aro so be
numbed that they can hardly creep 
along, and sometimes thoy lose their 
lives in trying to save others. If the 
patrol discovers a wreck, ho nt onoo 
burns a Coston Signal Light, to notify 
the vessel that it is seen. Then he hur
ries baok to the station with tho nows, 
and, if the waves permit, tho surf-boat 
ils launched.

But generally, in storms, the surf 
runs too high to allow that. In this 
case, the cart, loaded with all 
the needed apparatus, and weigh
ing nearly twelve hundred pounds, 
iS dragged along the shore by 
the men until the nearest point to the 
wreck is reached. Then, by means of 
some wonderful inventions, lines are 
shot out to tho wreck and fastened, 
nnd a communication is established.
If the vessel will only hold together 
long enough, all on board can then be 
drawn ashore in tho “breeches buoy." 
All this seems on paper, like a simple 
dporation. But success means con
tinued and patient drill, os well as 
hours of heavy and dangerous work in 
tho icy surf.

Some time ago, on a fearful winter 
night, throe vessels came ashore at 
once, near this station. Ono of them, 
the captain saw, was a “fisherman,” 
and as vessels of this class carry, of 
dourso, more men than the coasters, 
ho first Vfent to work on her. The 
first line shot out went through her 
rigging, and the crow, who were all 
on deck and half-frozen, could not 
reach it. The second line broko. The 
third
and before long every man on 
board waa saved. When a low

: bar of soap and a quart of kr
if the teller. Detroit Free Fr

giving a good “Yo— Magistrate (u or)pn-.

5. r^. ItlCs^FOLD,
One f(iI had boon looking over an an- ■rn •ith beat in

•r “Yes. sah, n 
Magistral

V
o—“Prn dproud of it,, *:Souïph Side Square, : Grenada, CQiss. it ! or she■r -“KilSO. sah.modern illustrations mav be;

teighs twenty potin s mo’n me.
hirh has just-BEXtïE X1T------

I Ev<jrh.When William Black:ived.
— Husband — “Where's John. tho

•oming to the front, there
butler?" Wife—"I discharged 
Husband—"What

dm.
e faith ; 
il him!

:ly which had liinotableis placed a node Wife—“Ifor?"hich is 'll him, {tad p"r.-istently knn,
a bath.so happened that | '",d him t0 £ive th”

and lie let the hose loose
canaryAt last ivile theho hillfnek.AMD «feWELi^Y.

I^epaif’ing op Fine Œa-tghes a Specialty,

hou r."
Wife -"We don’t

Husband—; j for a quart.r of :T of belief ill himself, published , .
I j “is the bird dead.■

usly the first edition ofy tm
But combinations of two letters 

would not furnish signs enough, 
there aro the combinations of three 
lettors, and then of four letters, giving , , . , .
a possibility of seventy-eight thousand f c °. ^ 11 e lrtm' 
convenient combinations. : der “ ,arf° P^ses with man}

if.. • , , .. .. , ! windings down the boiler. The va vf
Here Is an actual conversation which 4l . . . ,

. . . A . , that passes into this cylinder is mon
took place not long ago between the fhnn . 4 .

. 4. * , , , than two feet in diameter, anil rise:station and a vessel; < , , , ,
,,*» n l.ri . .ni. and descends by me“B I): \\ hat ship is that?1 ,
i i . i * made fast to
In reply, the name was given. Every , . , ,

“registered” vessel has a certain com- | ^ . .Ar0Und . tho , . , .

bination of these flags to represent its ° tl Ul° nuin* t0ll> _ I*1!'09
n.une 1 ! some connected with the

“B N W: Wherefrom.” 1 dollser i,n,i 80m,‘ "ot -fucnUheU with
“B X J Q: Batava." stopcocks for admitting or

"B P R: What sort of a passage have 
you had?"

“Q M F: Satisfactory." Thon “P 
T: We want a pilot Can one bo ob
tained ?”

"D: No.”

I I w whhis best . Whether 
complet'dv sure 
His adverse

meant
■us plat— A erSO not. thisat the top, the condensing cylinder,

: two and
vas

■ with his miI piece of mi
-half feet in dii ermelet er. and | d been the publie fiddler in hi? 

>. ;tnd when they had lin*
! whoII-caught. wed the 

handsome 1 nntn '*
ished. he said to him; “lou handle

From this evlin* ; Uî ■

J. F. MOSS - book the mostin
j style, offusively describing it h a mas-

Iv, but you arvery f.■piece. When the d edition; t.
how’s that?” 

is out of respect ”—La
beat behind:! came out, the auti 's nam--“OîBJLXj3SZï IlT- : ! “Mous eur, ilro,j j the title page. It was i. andans•h

(r0 I no doubt the r* 
•ed his own 
dit or wronsr

Staple axLcL Fancy if a 1, cn-e end
— ••Butyi u know." said Miss single-capture, foi •liether 'the ' J'top oi

-, “that l'lton. with a si§ )1(former

Groceries
be." ••(), Missi he vas tliis time altogether right. The j

„led Numhedd. effu- 
irs.-lf justice: t 
X nnd you didn't

. Tr tnseri]:'.

Singletonry bus Robert H charm
“you d> y Iexcluding i for a hl'r0' lie 111 si er j

von tenvater, as neeair or in
I thaïj look a par 

do to-day.
youtmirably lithe machine; but (hey are too numer

ous and complicated to admit 
j description from a mere view of the | himself a glob 

machine. A large res- 
; is placed i

and is constantly supplied with a pump 
for the purpose, by the working of the 
machine.

The large beam is a massive piece of 
timber near four feet in diameter and I

Cigars, Tobacco, Canned Goods,
Ca,3Ctd.iGS, 0Fru.it©, O^Tuts, OBte.

,. 1 play the literary hedgehog. He markf ii
J spines AFRICAN RUNNERS.

•liter I round the liter 
the third loft of the house, j bloo(I fl'om 'he

Some of tin» less*-
Messenger* \V >f Kndurfr.mostEEPOT BTIJ3ET, Ob^ISS. \ i|flv Marrrli! cities hi

f Olvmti
"M B X*: Whore can I get a pilot?"
"SIDF: Steer G M: northwest,” for 

the keeper knows that a pilot-boat is 
lying off in that direction.

If the desired phrase can not be
so may be made of tho Alpha- tw,mty feet long, being tw 

boticat Spelling List, in which certain 1 oa^ timbers nicely forged together, 
combinations of signs represent sylia- ' !n0'' 

blcs which can be joined together to 
form Hie desired words. By tho uso 
of this codo wrecks may often be 
avoided, by directions given to v 
from the shore.

The A 
IT Morocco

Sultan of 
make on foot

• but the *r tenants

Money to
ISA ; mai

the distance h.-i Tangier and Fez.,; Buchanan. 1: •r, b«-Ueved hi»in
ut one li id fifty miles b

vat
; turtuous roa elimbii mount-f ■] ii«*s. if he really had a; very one

found, ri'romp- led to dance to03^r j in tlir.'e and da\
the 1 P,P1M^*iron bolt, ion a largt nid be apt t<

: Madison Square Gardon as a
regard the t; irkAmericat ut itcenter, like the beam of scales. and !

IMPROVED FARMS I true of some of bis British revi-arching timbers, at each *nd. e. and thevThe lot tyia of Kings,” •hieb, is rath- ! 1forming the segments of a ! ruhbinu il other a on. Their 
•ufliee for

vn; er a mixed lot. 
Buchanan's u;

1 with Mr.along which t wo chains of a prodig »us•Is
I size play as the bean m 
J these chains leads to the piston, 

valve of the condenser, and the other.

One ofContaining not less than Eighty Acres, in 
cultivation. From 3 to 7 years, at ten per 
cent, per annum. No shipments of Cotton.

- App,yto 13- T. F>a3rne.

it riment, andenough, it ighnot esc 
Some time 
and His S.

a nThe property saved by the~Rervico, j 
during the first ten years of its exist
ence under the present system a 
management, amounted to nearly lif-
tcon million dollars, to say nothing of P‘I)CS; 0,10 Reding pipe, and one vent- 
the thousands of lives which were P*P°* ^*v ^10 Bame mot

bt»am which rai

three hours'idling.
. Abe

aftert* foot and M‘t m tire at the other eiWives”rul at the opposite end, to the pumps i 
the well. There are four cold wate

vould wake them at thcp j appeared. fnllov.ed ii
Then then’ an* King Khaimbs postalI by “White Red.”

runners in Beehuanaland.both American thei ies. Both pnemsof the ! rt-distai ai%o Lrthe water out of thesaved. This sum very far exceeds tho 
total cost of tho Service for the same we^ tlloso 

means of stop-c 
design of them requi

the rough-are 
I est

*o published vit bout a namopen or clos of roa id. toughened 1 long’ed very high praiks and valve.- is theIllinois Central R. R.
THE I’OniT.iVR

Through Car Line

LOUISVILLE,
New Orleans Texas

RAILWAY,

period. — Charles Stewart, in Youth’s 
Companion.

y vould probabThere ; *l °Baneed. s
burst of s] l. The! the story goes, that one ethe Iare pumps

'hich is eighty feet dee}
ido. The sides of 

tim-

in
bitterest Anx rie;Persian Horsemanship. : well. .1two America poems ;The Persians aro good riders, and ; twenty-three feet 

an English naval officer, “who had 
gono ashore at Abushehor, and was
there mounted on a spirited horse, f()nn fBe well quint-angular, and tho 
afforded no small entertainment to the enf^s ^10 G fibers are lot into 
Persians by his bad horsemanship.” another.
He was greatly mortified at this, and ; hogsheads of 

an English-speaking native, with whom
he had some slight acquaintance, en- ; twenty-four hours, works the nldie--tioi >f w’
deavored to comfort him on tho follow-j “The immense weight of the beam, ! ^v ’̂ho^oM * s '• , "J*,
ing day in those words: “Don't bo ' the cast-iron wheels, large chains nnd gou' jtmrnaL U revon»':
ashamed, sir; nobody knows you. Bad ' other weighty parts of the works occa* 
rider? I tell them you, like all En- j sion a most tremendous noise and 
glish, ride well, but that time j trembling of tho large building in 

they see you, you very drunk.” i which it is erected when the machinery 
The worthy Persian thought that is i° motion. By the sides of the well 
it would have been a reproach for a from which the water is drawn are 
man of a warlike nation not to ride two other wells, seventy feet deep, j 

These are sunk down in the bed or 
ore, and in these are the workmen, 
ten or twelve in number, digging ore.
The ore is raised in large buckets, 
which hold about one ton weight, lot 
down and drawn up by large chains, 
carried from the well to a large cap
stan, which is constantly turned by an 
ox. As one bucket arises another goes 
down. These wells are kept dry by 
the water continually drawing off into 
the well where the pumps are fixed, 
and the pumps keep the water below 
tho height where the men work.”—
Providence (H. I.) Journal

' K i et the royal mail 
»f 1.30 

star-route ex-

of Kings” in 
former he prnis

1 he same batch. Tli.the well are supported by h over tli und at the rateTy high; thehers laid horizontal, so as [to make theft
(Mississrrpi valley route)

the dramaBETWEEN THE

North and South.
Buffet Sleeping Cars on all the 

Through Trains.

Conner!ions at Chicago with all 
Buffet and Dining Car Lines

. TO TUB

North; East and West

THEPOPULARLINE But hu ce is seldom test-poet. and y iiThe e me rais
rater in a minute, and 

the flue consumes two cords of wood in !

evenI g the postalis annorising to tin 
i bard.

a '■ m.'vs,. vernnientBy and bv it c;-BETWEEN--------- lYkii TheseI Buchan;if vas the author of all thr
Memphis,

• OrecnviUe,
Vicksburg,

Baton Rouge
and New Orleans 

TRAVERSING A MAGNIFICENT 
AND EVEN PICTURESQUE 

COUNTRY.

! messengers
times of; nii’ii, w

. - -- (j. mi grent urgei
or tho 4,000 miles....

be! sobaek'i:.Counterfeiters in China. in thirty-six days, or l‘2i 
The mess er's letters, inclosedTw

ment in Hankow privately formed i 

make copper cash 
their operations for somç 

about eigh 
s. Th<

coppersmiths out of employ- in a 
off hisyellow bag. are nev *r taken

J back except •hen he changes his drlittle company t 
and beg?

! reason by melting do 

; pounds of imperial copper e 
band had made but little progi 
their

At f?t. Louis, in Union Depot, for all 
POINTS NORTH AND WEST.

k. lie changes horses 6once a
few miles, cats and sleeps in postal 
stations, is 
strictions as t

well, but none for a European to get 
drunk.” Some mounted Arabs endeav
ored to entertain Mr. Layard, the ex
plorer of Ninevah. “They would gal
lop off to a distance, put their lances 
at rest, and then make deliberately for 
his head. The compliment consisted 
in stopping the charger suddenly short 
so that the spear point would just 
touch his face. He naively adds that 
his life would havo been sacrificed if 
the well-trained steeds had made tho 
slightest false step, or by any inequality 
in tho ground disappointed the expec
tations of their masters.”—Saturday 
HcvieW.

At New Orleans with Southern Pa
cific fur all points in Texas, Mexico 

and California.
with L* &;n. for Mobile,'Montgom
ery, Jacksonville, Fin.,and alt points 

in the South East

der the most rigid re- 
articles of diet, and isThe Rio« tad Sugar Plantations and créai 

massive Sugar House« and Refineries «outil 
at Baton Rouge are especially Interesting 

and never pail to please the observant 
passenger.

Cotween Memphis, nod Vicksburg the llm 
passee through some of the finest Cottot 
Plantations In the Yazoo-Mlsalaslppi Delta, 
the most fertile agricultural section of mua» 

try on earth.

ir
permitted to sloop only four hours a 
day. This remarkable font is said to 
be accomplished whenever there is need 
of special dispatch, but on ordinary oc
casions just double the time is given 
to the journey.—Detroit Free Press.

trade, having onlj 
manufactured altogether s 
thousand coins, equivalent lo little 
more than throe pounds, 
wore captured, tried and condemned. 
According to the report, tho ringleadci 
was sentenced to immediate decapita
tion for melting down coin of th< 
realm; the next, who had assisted ir 
the work of coining, was sentenced to 
decapitation after imprisonment; while 
two others, who had polished the 
spurious coins, and the last, who acted 
as book-keeper, were treated not ai 
principals, but as accessories, liable tc 
importation to Turko man and employ

ment as slaves to the troops there—i 
fate believed to be worse than immedi
ate decapitation. Some, other men, 
who seem to have nothing to do with 
tho coining itself, but acted as domestic 
servants to tho principals, received 
sentences of three years’ banishment 
and a hundred blows each.—Pekin (hi- 
zette. *

secret

•lien they
/. W. Coleman, a. G. P. A.,......New Orleans
A. II. Hannon, G. P. A.,................
T. J. Hudson, Traffic! Manager,......... u
V. T. Jc-ff'ery, General Manager,........ M

. ...Chicago

Astonishing Ignorance.

“Can you bear a piece of bad news, 
Amelia?” hoarsely whispered the mer
chant to his wife.

“What is it, Cyrus?” she exclaimed. 
“Don’t keep me in suspense!”

“I have made an assignment for the 
benefit of my creditors.”

“O, Cyrus! Then we’ll have to give 
up this house, and the carriage, nnd 
sealskin sacques 1 had ordered for the 
pirls!"

“Well, no, Amelia, it’s hardly so bad 
as that. But 1 think wo’il better dis- 
<-har£e the coachman

Th. Equipment »nd Physical Condition <4 
the line are flnt-olGranite, American

----- AND------

In «Tory particular 
permitting a hielt rat, of speed and Insarll), 

the .com fort and safety of passenfera.

Macntflcent 1’ullmaa Buflht Bleeping Can 
ran between LouIst and New Orleans vti 

Memphis without ohancs.

XV-Fassenfan shoo Id porches# Tickets ns
this Hast It 1s emphatically the most sttrao 

Use routs In tha South to-dsy.

-Fishing in Alaska is good ii n 
Canadian gentleman recently visiting 
there tells the truth.

—A deep boring which is being un
dertaken at Strcutham by the South
wark and Vimxhnll Water Company, 
London, is exciting a good deal of in
terest in geological circles The bor
ing Is now nt a dopth of 1,095 feet 
from the surface; and although the 
prospect of obtaining water is not 
hopeful, it is greatly desired by geolo
gists that the work should bo carried 
on in the interest of science, and in 
the hope of settling the vexed ques
tion of the existence or non-existence 
of » coal-field und« Loudon.

Ho says that at 
Tongass Narrows he saw a creek so 
crowded with salmon that the surface 
was actually blackened with their 
backs and dorsal fins. In some places 
they wore crowded so closely that they 
could hardly move, ami could ho picked 
out of the water by hand, 
ning establishment he saw b.oOO fish 
just taken. Wailing treatment, and in 
one case one draught of a fieiyq 
brought to shore 2,500 saliuoo,

TOMBSTONES!
For Time Tables, Maps, Foldsrs, and Prloaaf 
Tlekets, address,
Qen’I. Trav. Pass. Agent, Memphis, Tenn., si 

K. V. HOW, 
Ocn’l. Pa» A(t

Of every imaginable design and at 
aliuest every prive, from $2 up 

These Gravestones and Monuments 
are made of the very best Marble, by 

} competent workmen, and preseut a 
handsome finish.

I 1 am p re pared to supply the public 
f with monuments of any description,
; at priées below those ottered by any 
! Other agency. Respectfully,

N. a KOQN-

V B. MAURY, Jm,

ceountP. H. Rnotas,
ofARS’t* a. P. A.

“But you’ve assigned for tho benefit 
of the creditors. Won’t they get every 
thing?"

“Amelia, your ignorance of business 
is absolutely pathetic.”—Chicago 'Trib
une.

J. M. EDWARDS,
Vlce-Prrs. A Oeu'l. Mnn’gr., Memphis, Tens

At a can-

fell directly across the dook,O. J. Austin A Co. breo a very 
larg« stock of misses’and children»1 
Double-Knee Stockings, the beef 
manufactured, at astonishingly low
arias*

—One thing Unit seldom “gets in th< 
soup” is the oyster at the church ies 
lival. — Yonkers Statesman,

»

■ j___


